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Wildlife Models Photo Expedition in Montana
There are many fascinating but elusive North American animals that are nearly impossible to photograph in the 
wild.  The Triple “D” ranch trains captive-raised animals and presents them in natural settings for photography. 
 
The Wildlife Model Photography Experience

Barbara Eddy Photography will offer a four day wildlife model photography workshop at the Triple “D” 
Ranch in spectacular Kalispell, Montana.  There will be a minimum of eight sessions with handsome animals in 
fuzzy winter coats.

Dates:
This photo event is scheduled for three days, March 25-27, with an additional day, March 28th, reserved in the 

event of inclement (extreme) weather. Photographers are strongly encouraged to attend the entire four day event. 
If March 28th is not needed to complete the 8 sessions, additional sessions will be offered at a reduced rate of $150 
per session/per participant.  

On March 29 we offer an optional birds of prey shoot for those that would like to attend. A minimum of four 
guests are required to allow this extra event and the cost is $225 per photographer. 

Daily Schedule - Itinerary

DAY ONE:   March 25 - Breakfast will be on 
your own.  A list of nearby restaurants will be 
supplied or if you are staying in the cabin at 
Triple “D” you may prepare your own 
breakfast.  At 8:00 AM a meeting in the 
conference room will take place. After our 
orientation we will head out for our first 
session if weather permits.  Depending on the 
light we may have 1 to 3 photo sessions with a 
break for lunch.  After sunset there will be time 
for dinner and a photography program.
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DAY TWO AND THREE:           March 26-27 
Each evening we will discuss our schedule for 
the next day’s photo sessions.  The times will 
vary depending on weather.  After considering 
the weather reports we will make a plan for 
the next day.  We will fit our meals and indoor 
programs around the optimal time and 
weather for our photography sessions

DAY FOUR:   March 28 - This is our weather 
day.  If we are not able to fit all 8 photo 
sessions in our first three days we will use this 
day to make up for the sessions that were 
missed.  This is weather dependent.  If we 
don’t need this day as a makeup day the time 
will be used for additional and optional 
sessions at a price of $150 per photographer 
per session.

Camera Gear
You don’t need a lot of equipment to 
photograph the wildlife models. Last year 
Barbara mainly used her 70-200mm lens but at 
times used her 200-500mm. A crop factor or 
full-frame camera will work fine for this 
photography expedition.

Here is a list of the equipment that Barbara will be taking. You do not need to duplicate this list. It is meant only as 
a guide to help you decide what to bring. Remember, Barbara typically favors long focal length lenses for wildlife, and 
uses a 400 or 500mm lens to make the smaller carnivores larger in the frame.

Barbara’s Nikon Gear

This is Barbara’s list, as a guideline. We don’t expect you to have all this but you should bring comparable gear.

If you use Canon Gear

This is a guideline - We don’t expect you to have all this gear but you should bring comparable.

Don’t forget these important items

This is what Barbara will bring

Nikon D500 and D4S Nikon 200-500mm lens Nikon 70-200mm lens

Gitzo tripod Kirk BH-1 ball head Wimberley Sidekick (optional) Camera/lens raincoat

Here are some suggestions

Two Canon Cameras Canon 200-400mm lens with built-in 1.4 teleconverter
or Canon 100-400mm lens (newer version is nice)

Canon 70-200mm

Gitzo tripod Kirk BH-1 ball head Wimberley Sidekick (optional) Camera/lens raincoat

Here are some suggestions

Laptop computer with 1.5TB external hard drive for storing images Chargers for camera and computer

Day pack with plastic liner bag Lens cleaner, blower for sensor Extra Camera Batteries
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Cancellation Policy:

If you must cancel, please give us 
notification as soon as possible. We will 
make every attempt to fill your spot.

If you must cancel from time of booking to 
within 121 days of departure, a $250 
cancellation fee will be assessed.

If you must cancel between 91 to 120 days 
prior to departure, a $600 cancellation fee plus 
any funds paid by Barbara Eddy Photography 
to suppliers that are non-refundable will be 
assessed. If we can refill your space on short 
notice the non-refundable supplier fees will be 
refunded.

In the case of cancellations received 90 
days or less prior to trip departure all fees are 
non-refundable. If we can refill your booking 
all payments will be refunded, minus a 
cancellation fee of $600.

What to Wear

Kalispell, Montana is often very cold in Late-March.  Last year the temperatures ranged from 40º down to zero. 
Bring warm clothes to prepare for the worst.  Warm winter boots that are comfortable for short hikes are essential. 
Also bring warm rain pants, or snow pants, winter jacket, neck scarf, and a hat for both you and the camera. Good 
gloves and glove liners allow you to photograph and keep your hands warm.  Barbara also uses hand warmers.

Fitness and Health - Hiking

This trip does not require long distance hiking, but short hikes in icy conditions can be expected. Because we 
traverse snowy and icy spots, “Yak Traks” provide added traction and are recommended. You will be carrying your 
camera and tripod and you will want to be safe. The usual walking distances are less than 100 yards. People of 
average physical condition for hiking will have no problem.

Tour Cost - $1295 per person

What IS included: What IS NOT included:

Intensive photo instruction from Barbara Eddy Transportation to Triple “D” Ranch and return

3 day workshop - 4th day is a weather day - Transportation during the workshop - carpooling is encouraged

8 photo sessions with animal species selected from list by 
Barbara Eddy

Lodging, Meals, Animal Handler Tips                     
Items of a personal nature

Photography programs and post processing discussions Additional sessions time permitting at $150 per session/guests

Animals in natural habitats Trip cancelation insurance

Handlers working with animals to help with posing Accompanying non-photographers are $50 per day, per 
individual

Photo Critiques Optional Raptor Shoot for $225 per photographer.
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Trip Insurance:

For complete peace of mind, we strongly recommend that you purchase trip insurance to protect yourself 
against cancellation penalties and travel costs. You will also be covered for losses due to trips cut short by illness 
or family emergencies or costs of baggage lost or damaged. Travel insurance at www.insuremytrip.com offers a 
wide range of services at reasonable rates.

If you would like to join us please let us know by email at contact@barbaraeddyphotography.com.  We will send 
you enrollment information. Thank you for your interest in Barbara’s photography expeditions.

The photography sessions will include one of these species…

 Wolf Pack Grizzly Bear Black Bear

Will also include 7 sessions choosing animals from the list below…

Mountain Lion Canada Lynx Canada Lynx  Kitten Siberian Lynx Siberian Lynx Kitten
Bobcat Bobcat Kittens Wolf Coyote Arctic Fox
Red Fox Gray Fox Cross Fox River Otter Porcupine
Raccoon Badger

If the weather day isn’t needed guests may photograph additional animals for $150 per session. For the additional 
and optional sessions other species are available. Some of these optional species require a minimum of four 
photographers.  The list of additional species will be made available at the end of our scheduled workshop.

Reserve a Room at the Triple “D’s” Howling Wolf Lodge

Triple “D” has accommodations on site in a cozy log guest 
cabin with four bedrooms, two baths, kitchen and laundry 
facilities for $75.00 per night single and $85.00 per night 
couple. First night’s deposit is required. There are also 
several hotels close to the Triple “D”.  Let us know that you 
want to reserve a room and we will assist in your 
reservations at the cozy log cabin at Triple “D”.

Terms and Conditions:
*  First night’s deposit is required for the Lodge.
* All deposits are non-refundable unless the Triple “D” 
cancels the event. 
*Triple “D” reserves the right to cancel all sessions with full 
refund.
*  Some species require a minimum number of participants.
*  Species may be substituted if the animals’ health and well-
being are in jeopardy. 
*Triple “D” and Barbara Eddy will not be responsible for 
participants missing sessions.
*Participants will be required to sign Triple D’s Hold 
Harmless Agreement
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Reserve your workshop at contact@barbaraeddyphotography.com

You can expect healthy animals sporting beautiful winter coats.  Photographing the wildlife models at close range 
in stunning natural habitats.

Barbara will be hands-on with a class size limited to 8 participants so that she can offer personalized assistance.  
There also will be time for post processing and image critiques.  Barbara will include classroom instruction at 
night or during periods of inclement weather.  Barbara prides herself in being available during the photography 
sessions and helping her guests have the very best experience possible.

Birds of Prey Photography Session

End your stay with an additional 
day - March 29, 2020.  The birds of 
prey shoot includes a variety of 
hawks and owls from a reputable 
bird rehab center in Kalispell. This 
is a fabulous opportunity for 
portraits and close-ups of 
predatory birds.  Some of these 
birds may return to the wild and 
others have injuries that will not 
allow them their freedom.  Money 
collected from this part of the 
event will benefit the center and 
it’s endeavors.

You can expect to photograph a 
variety of raptors. It is not always 
possible to determine what birds 
will be available for exhibition 
until the time of the photo session. 
Past sessions have included a 
variety including: American 
Kestrel Falcon, Northern Barred 
Owl, Female Snowy Owl, Great 
Horned Owl, Great Gray Owl, 
Pygmy Owl, Western Screech Owl, 
Barn Owl, Long-eared Owl, 
Ferruginous Hawk and a Red Tail 
Hawk.

A minimum of 4 guests is required 
to conduct this program and the 
cost is $225 per photographer.

For more information about Barbara 
Eddy and the expeditions and 
workshops she conducts please visit 
her website, 
barbaraeddyphotography.com
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